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I am really happy to announce this, this took an extraordinary amount of work to
compile and make functional. It was a project that had to be done a long time ago,
but then again, everyone can understand there is always more to do. 

Due to high necessity for a tool like this to exist, it's now created. 

This is the V1 or First Version of the Encyclopedia, which is like 17000 pages long,
in total. This is not everything that was ever written in the Joy of Satan, nowhere
close. This definitely does not include everything ever written, but it  includes an
exceptional amount of articles, posts, the whole Joy of Satan PDF, 666BlackSun,
and many other things, such as the whole library, all in one file. All you have to do is
just  open it  on a  PDF reader  in  your  computer,  and you'll  have an astounding
amount of information. 

You can also search into this with the "Advanced Search" in Adobe Reader, if you
have  Windows,  and  it  will  make  it  even  easier  for  you.  It  also  contains  the
Meditation section, Demons section, pretty much everything. You'll see more when
you open the file.

That  is  extremely  convenient  and a measure of  reassurance when it  comes to
safeguarding  knowledge  and  ease  of  access.  Over  these  years  I  have  been
working tirelessly to that end, with the sole idea in mind to keep everything going
and  easily  accessible  for  all.  This  is  an  important  goal  by  the  Gods  given  the
situations  now  with  the  internet,  free  speech,  and  how  this  world  is  going.

Even this Encyclopedia alone is enough for someone to keep this on a file, and the
knowledge will be kept alive, and the Joy Of Satan information will never disappear.

In the scenario that everything goes, even with just this single file, one can have a
giant mass of the Joy of Satan knowledge in there.

As you can understand it's not perfect, even though I lost track of how much work
has went  into  this.  As anyone can understand with  such volume of  material,  it
becomes extremely mind and time boggling. There are some errors, such as for
example, post author can be missing in the index in some of my own posts, but the
index itself is fully working. Click and go, and you are on the article. From there on,
every PDF that had its own index and worked that way, is working. In other words,
it's all there, and functional. 

This  Encyclopedia  is  very  recent  and  contains  forum  writings  as  late  as  late
October for this year, and updates that aren't even live in the Library yet. In other
words, it's really up to date. Honestly, I don't know how such would be updated in
the future [The Encyclopedia in itself], as the amount of work to assemble all of this

https://ancient-forums.com/viewtopic.php?p=111866#p111866


is just monstrous and brutal. Hopefully a way will be found to do this in the future to
update these without many issues. For now it's all updated. 

Below you will find the PDF Files. 

There are two ways this can go. The first version is the Full Encyclopedia. This is A
to Z, and has everything in it, so it's a huge PDF file. It may not even open in many
computers or phones, or it may put a strain on your system to open, as it's approx
17000 pages long and half a gigabyte.

Be aware as the Full Encyclopedia may crash your computer or make it lag, unless
you have a high end phone or computer. It was closely impossible to edit as well. 

For  this  reason,  the  Encyclopedia  will  also  be  provided  in  Both  in  Full  and  in
Sections below.

The Full Encyclopedia can be found here:

Normal  Download  Link  [Full  Encyclopedia  Is  Around  500mb]:
https://www.dropbox.com/s/1qfzdj4zkipkk ... _.pdf?dl=1

Encyclopedia In Sections:

#0-9  -  https://www.dropbox.com/s/3cuc39e3ab7t8  ...  1.pdf?dl=1 -  [26,5  mb]
A-C  -  https://www.dropbox.com/s/hxdruc08jrhkr  ...  1.pdf?dl=1 -  [46,4  mb]
D-F  -  https://www.dropbox.com/s/xyddp41l4kt86  ...  1.pdf?dl=1 -  [47,2  mb]
G-I  -  https://www.dropbox.com/s/fy39gwh3qo1hn  ...  1.pdf?dl=1 -  [85,2  mb]
J-M  -  https://www.dropbox.com/s/vzd78u5j2rzex  ...  1.pdf?dl=1 -  [72,6  mb]
N-P  -  https://www.dropbox.com/s/oi2rucurrnhfe  ...  1.pdf?dl=1 -  [34,5  mb]
Q-S  -  https://www.dropbox.com/s/3kk3phoz1d19q  ...  1.pdf?dl=1 -  [100  mb]
T-W  -  https://www.dropbox.com/s/h9xqvs8ngbzwr  ...  1.pdf?dl=1 -  [90,5  mb]
X-Z  https://www.dropbox.com/s/mfeuhg85trxw1  ...  1.pdf?dl=1 -  [1.9  mb]

File Md5sum [Md5sum is a way of verifying file identity and that it's the correct file
and the original  ones in case of  forgery in the internet,  more info on asterisk*]:

More in regards to the above here - 
https://www.lifewire.com/validate-md5-c ... le-4037391

MD5 Checksums for Joy of Satan Ministries Encyclopaedia PDF Downloads (late
October 2019)
Full Encyclopedia
Md5sum 
5432870bf181ab80608d77ef127a989d

https://www.lifewire.com/validate-md5-checksum-file-4037391
https://www.dropbox.com/s/mfeuhg85trxw18a/JoS_Encyclopedia_X-Z_V1.pdf?dl=1
https://www.dropbox.com/s/h9xqvs8ngbzwrrj/JoS_Encyclopedia_T-W_V1.pdf?dl=1
https://www.dropbox.com/s/3kk3phoz1d19qex/JoS_Encyclopedia_Q-S_V1.pdf?dl=1
https://www.dropbox.com/s/oi2rucurrnhfewd/JoS_Encyclopedia_N-P_V1.pdf?dl=1
https://www.dropbox.com/s/vzd78u5j2rzexq8/JoS_Encyclopedia_J-M_V1.pdf?dl=1
https://www.dropbox.com/s/fy39gwh3qo1hnmw/JoS_Encyclopedia_G-I_V1.pdf?dl=1
https://www.dropbox.com/s/xyddp41l4kt866h/JoS_Encyclopedia_D-F_V1.pdf?dl=1
https://www.dropbox.com/s/hxdruc08jrhkrg1/JoS_Encyclopedia_A-C_V1.pdf?dl=1
https://www.dropbox.com/s/3cuc39e3ab7t8kt/JoS_Encyclopedia_%230-9_V1.pdf?dl=1
https://www.dropbox.com/s/1qfzdj4zkipkk78/ALL-SECTIONS_JoS_Encyclopedia_.pdf?dl=1


JoS_Encyclopedia_#0-9_V1.pdf
Md5sum 
b6b97adcebfb6174849a5287c8c7f336
JoS_Encyclopedia_A-C_V1.pdf
Md5sum
3ffaa5045ce002a7e41a52649d3b6b7f
JoS_Encyclopedia_D-F_V1.pdf
Md5sum
da358d0959b8bb8a2c3dd8395a2f2f98
JoS_Encyclopedia_G-I_V1.pdf
Md5sum
9ddfba29c8b2136d5d6de1409c421e24
JoS_Encyclopedia_J-M_V1.pdf
Md5sum
8c7b22ffa7ed4e2f4f79adb423f966a8
JoS_Encyclopedia_N-P_V1.pdf
Md5sum
21292c747ac08fab4bb4e59f790715e0
JoS_Encyclopedia_Q-S_V1.pdf
Md5sum
7be05ca6079f8ad5fe3637b88e742c7b
JoS_Encyclopedia_T-W_V1.pdf
Md5sum
d4ccb208ca441482cb8a531950e18b68
JoS_Encyclopedia_X-Z_V1.pdf
Md5sum
588195f3c5e99b9b44d7a4401b9b0e9d
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